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Happy Halloween from All County Window Cleaning 

Dear chris,
 
Just a few reminders for a safe and Happy Halloween.

Keep a Light on: The general rule candy seekers live by is simple: when a porch light's not lit, the 
candy has split; when a porch light is on, the candy ain't gone.

Remove any Obstacles: Filled with the excitement of candy, kids run up to porches and forget to 
watch where they're going. Instead of leaving things for them to dodge, or more likely trip over, make 
sure the path between the street and the candy is completely clear.

Take Care of Your Pets: Pets aren't always big fans of Halloween. Not only are some placed in 
costumes and paraded around the dog park, but the repeated knocks on the door and rings of the 
doorbell agitate them. Instead of subjecting them to a nervous breakdown, put them in a room where 
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it will be quiet, and they won't be forced into perpetual guard duty.

Batteries: This is a great time to replace the batteries in flash lights and smoke alarms.
 

Should your house be defaced by any little ghouls or goblins*.... 
We have Power Washing appointments available immediately! 

Call Today! 973-827-8311
    
Sincerely,
 
Customer Service
All County Window Cleaning

*Egg can damage your siding, for best results it should be cleaned within 48 hours.

$199.95  Pressure Wash Any Vinyl Sided House gutters not included 

Pressure Wash Any Cedar Sided House  $399.95 gutters not included
Pressure Wash Walkways, Decks, Fences etc... $25.00 off (Minimum charge $150.00)

Gutter Whitening                                              $25.00 off (Minimum charge $150.00) 
 

Offer Expires: November 15, 2007 
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